Join us
Archive-It has over 400 partners, including:
> College and University Libraries
> State and Municipal Libraries and Archives
> Public Libraries and Historical Societies
> National Organizations
> NGOs and Religious Institutions
> Museums and Art Libraries

Learn more...
The Archive-It team conducts live
informational webinars with a
demonstration of our software.

ARCHIVE-IT

Sign up to learn more at:
archive-it.org/contact-us

A Web Archiving Service

About us
Archive-It enables organizations to build and
preserve collections of web content. Our partners
can archive, manage, and access their content with
our web application. Join us at: archive-it.org

ARCHIVE-IT

Our partner organizations build and
preserve accessible archives of web
content using a cost-eﬀective service.

Web: archive-it.org
Email: ait@archive.org

We are a subscription service of the Internet
Archive, which has collected the world’s largest public
web archive since 1996. Access the Internet Archive’s
Wayback Machine at: archive.org/web

Internet Archive
300 Funston Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94118

archive-it.org

FEATURES

Access

Our partners use Archive-It to...

Curator tools

> Browse collections by URL, by metadata,
and by full-text search.

> Include web materials in traditional collection
development

> Control the extent, depth, and
description of your collections.

> Fulﬁll records retention requirements
> Preserve their institutional web presence
> Document signiﬁcant or spontaneous events
> Rescue websites before they disapper (no more
‘404’ messages!)

Partner testimonials

> Public access via archive-it.org and tools
to build your own integrated portals.

Support

One of our main motivations for choosing Archive-It is
the service’s “turn-key” functionality. The Archive-It
service allows us to focus on the curatorial aspects of
the endeavor, and to avoid getting bogged down in the
myriad technical issues associated with Web crawling,
storage, display, etc.
- University of Texas, Austin
The special collections of tomorrow’s research libraries
are going to be, at least in part, the digital content and
websites of today. With very little investment and
overhead, Archive-It gives us capacity to collect, curate,
preserve and take responsibility for the materials that
matter most to our users and our communities – both
current and those to come.

> Get in-depth training and technical
support from professional web archivists.
> Use Archive-It’s online Help Center and
community forum to learn from partners.

- University of Alberta, Canada
We sleep better at night knowing we use Archive-It.
- Indiana University

Storage
> Store archives in preservation format in
our multiple, redundant data centers.
> Download your archived content
on-demand for local management.

See our partners’ collections at:

archive-it.org

